for this reason that one regrets several important omissions. There is, for example, no reference to the pioneer work on arthrography and rotator cuff lesions by Lindblom and Ellis; no mention of the original description of the traumatic anatomy of acromioclavicular dislocation by Horn, nor of the more recent innovation by Stamm of glenoid osteotomy to alleviate mechanical derangements in the subacromial mechanism. These few examples of important landmarks in the surgery of the shoulder joint should find a place in such a large monograph, and in any future edition might well replace several quarter plate photographs showing one elegant Canadian lady applying heat, cold or an electrode to the shoulder of another! All orthopedic surgeons would wish to have a copy of this monograph on their shelves and it should certainly be available for reference in every medical library.
LIPMANN KESSEL

Studies in Clinical Enzymology by D P Mullan ppxi+238 42s
London: William Heinemann 1969 The field of clinical enzymology is rapidly expanding and is assuming increasing diagnostic and prognostic significance. The physician whose work and interest is limited to a narrow specialty is generally familiar with the significance of enzyme estimations in the field of his choice. It is largely the general physician, the pwdiatrician, the neurologist and the interested general practitioner when faced with diagnostic difficulties who may look to clinical enzymology for help. A short guide in this discipline would therefore be welcomed by a great number of medical men. 'Studies in Clinical Enzymology' provides information only in a very limited way although six contributors in addition to Dr Mullan try to cover a fairly large field. The first chapter on the nature of enzymes and their diagnostic value is clearly written and a useful introduction to the wider field, as is the second on isoenzymes. In the areas of the author's obvious main interest concerning changes in myocardial infarction, cardiomyopathies and nonischmmic heart failure, in African heart disease as well as in imported tropical disease, amoebiasis and other liver disorders, the discussion is helpful. There is often an overzealous preoccupation with the literature and reports of findings in single cases that are hardly relevant. Workers on enzyme-level changes duting pregnancy, or in patients with carcinoma of the cervix, have no doubt arrived at contradictory results, but it is difficult for the reader to make his choice. He is therefore bound to look to the summary, which follows each chapter, for authoritative comment; however, this is sometimes as ambiguous as the discussion. To quote from the summary of the chapter on enzyme changes in diabetes mellitus: 'A number of enzyme abnormalities in diabetes mellitus and its complications have been reviewed. Some interesting adaptive enzyme changes which are associated with diabetes mellitus have also been noted. ' Maybe in a second edition the author could indeed provide firmer guidance on the diagnostic value of enzyme estimations in clinical medicine than he was able to offer in this first venture.
A HOLZEL
Gastro-Intestinal X-Ray Diagnosis A Descriptive Atlas by D H Cummack MB chB DRM FRCSE FFR RCSI pp ix +351 illustrated £8 lOs Edinburgh & London: E & SLivingstone 1969
The author has not in fact set out to write a textbook of gastrointestinal X-ray diagnosis: this book is a well-presented record of large personal experience by an acute and careful observer. To others who are interested in the subject this sort of record cannot fail to be illuminating. The subtitle gives the better indication of the contents.
In each section the author describes briefly the radiological technique that he finds satisfactory and then the radiological appearances of the conditions that may be encountered. After this there follow in each section a hundred or even two hundred illustrations of high quality, adequately subtitled. It is in these illustrations and the attached remarks that the permanent value of the book lies.
The index is usefully keyed to both text and illustrations by means of different type faces and the reader can refer readily to those which he may require. No references are included in the book and only one 'recommended reading' is suggested. Large numbers of references would be out of place in this sort of book but suggested authoritative sources would not.
The book is recommended as a useful work for comparative reference.
F PYGOTT
Depression
Clinical, Experimental and Theoretical Aspects by Aaron T Beck MD pp xiv +370 65s London: Staples Press 1969 As depression is the commonest reaction in psychiatric practice, the appearance of a comprehensive work on this subject is particularly welcome. The major part of the book is a critical scientific review of the literature, with appropriate references to the historical setting. The author's search was extensive, and after discussing symptomatology, clinical patterns, and the often
